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THE DARK DUET (BOOK 3):It didn't happen exactly as Livvie said. She's been
very kind to me in the retelling of our story. The truth is far
more…complicated.DARK DUET
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The anticipated sequel to the New York Times Bestseller Captive in the Dark by
CJ Roberts: Seduced in the Dark What is the price of redemption? Rescued from
sexual slavery by a mysterious Pakistani officer, Caleb carries the weight of a
debt that must be paid in blood. The road has been long and fraught with
uncertainty, but for Caleb and Livvie, it’s all coming to an end. Can he surrender
the woman he loves for the sake of vengeance? Or will he make the ultimate
sacrifice?
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Captive in the DarkThe Dark Duet, Book 1Neurotica Books LLC.
In a castle adorned with gems, coated in gold, and dusted with luxury, the
youngest of the Constantine Family will be introduced to the elite of New York.
But the party isn’t all glamor. Villains lurk in dark corners, evil deals are struck,
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and starcrossed loves are born. Welcome to the world of Midnight Dynasty.
Attend the ball, wear a red cloak, lose your shoe, spin straw to gold, or fall prey to
a witch. In these fairytale retellings from bestselling authors, you will find a prince,
but you might choose your happily ever after with the beast. FAIRY TALES
INCLUDED: The Ugly Duckling by CJ Roberts Beauty and the Beast by Willow
Winters Cinderella by Aleatha Romig Little Red Riding Hood by Karina Halle Jack
& the Beanstalk by Marley Valentine Snow White by T.M. Frazier Rumpelstiltskin
by Celia Aaron King Midas by Skye Warren King Thrushbeard by Cora Reilly
Princess and the Pea by Sierra Simone Swan Princess by Natasha Knight DARK
FAIRY TALES is a limited-time anthology of modern fairy tales containing all
NEW novellas. Download your copy and tell a book-loving friend, because it
won't last long.
The King's Pleasure is the third novella in the dark erotica anthology: Submissive
Fairy Tales by Kitty Thomas. DESCRIPTION: In the kingdom of Himeros, Abigail
is despised for her gypsy heritage. Pushed to the fringes of society, she’s forced
to break the law in order to help feed her family. When a castle guard catches her
stealing bread, he intends to cut off her hand for the offense. Niall has just taken
the throne and is determined to prove he isn’t a monster like his father.
Awakened by the cries of a gypsy, he spares her from the guard’s blade and
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takes her as his slave instead. When he learns she doesn’t understand the
kingdom’s carnal ways, he becomes determined to strip her of all inhibitions until
her every desire is in service to the king’s pleasure. *This work is a novella of
21,000 words. Depending on reading speed, 1-2 hours of reading time. This book
is intended for an adult audience. What Readers are Saying About The King's
Pleasure: "The King's Pleasure is the third novella in Kitty Thomas' erotic fairy
tale collection. This novella was my favorite one out of all of them. It pushed
every one of my dark, erotic, kinky buttons." - AsianCocoa "If you are a fan of
Kitty Thomas, you will not be disappointed with this story. Leave it to Ms. Thomas
to blur the lines of fantasy and reality in a sensational combination of BDSM
elements and a solid story resulting in a great read!" - Bookie Nookie "As with all
of Kitty Thomas's erotica novellas, `The King's Pleasure' is a world unto itself and
a succulent little slice of story. There's so much packed into this little novella;
politics, love, romance and a beautifully erotic tale between a king and his `slave'
(whose love turns a kingdom on its head). Beautiful, as always, I can't wait for
Thomas's next novel, `The Last Girl'" -Dee18 "This is some of Kitty's best writing
yet: hot sex, awesome characters, great world, and the deep psychological
exploration of the kink lifestyle that marks all of Kitty's work." -Nattie Jones "The
night after I had read The King's Pleasure, I picked up another of her books
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called Guilty Pleasures which was just so intense and sizzling hot! I can honestly
say I'm hooked on Kitty!" -Amazon Customer "If you are interested in reading
dark erotica, I would recommend the novels. Comfort Food is the most disturbing,
and good literature is often disturbing. Tender Mercies is the best love story, and
likely to be a favorite." -E. Wakeman What Other Authors are Saying About The
King's Pleasure: “King’s Pleasure pushed all my buttons. The vulnerable
heroine, and the perverse and powerful king who you suspect still has a golden
heart… A hot, well-imagined fantasy world and sexy, touching emotional
interaction. This is Happily Ever After for the kinky set!” – Annabel Joseph,
author of Odalisque. “Another amazing read from Kitty Thomas. One thing I can
count on from this author is to create a read unlike anything else on the market.
From fantasy to sci-fi to contemporary, her books always defy categorization.
Whatever the setting, when I want the real deal when it comes to exploring
master/slave relationships, I turn to Kitty’s stories. With work that’s powerful,
sexy and intense, she never fails to deliver.” ~ Cari Quinn, author of Provoke Me
More dark literary erotica by Kitty Thomas: Dark Erotic Novels: Comfort Food
Guilty Pleasures Tender Mercies The Last Girl Submissive Fairy Tales (latest
release--anthology of The Auction, Awakening, and The King's Pleasure.) Big
Sky Mafia Captive Blood Mate Dark Erotic Novellas: The Auction Awakening
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Note: This work is not 50 Shades of Grey, however, if you enjoy work like 50
Shades of Grey, you may also enjoy Kitty Thomas' dark erotica. If you like Kitty
Thomas, consider trying some of these other great authors: CJ Roberts, Tiffany
Reisz, Annabel Joseph, Pepper Winters, Anna Zaires, Aleatha Romig, Skye
Warren, Cherise Sinclair Kitty writes dark literary erotica, usually with a kinky
master/slave theme and a hint of bdsm and captive erotica elements.
I'm a succubus. Born to feed. I just went to the nightclub for a quick hit. Work the
sexy ex-Army Ranger up, get him to an emotional high, then suck him dry. I need
his energy to feed my clan and get back in their good graces after years of living
the life of an outsider. It’s not my fault the guy attacked me. It’s not my fault
he’s now tied up in the cellar of Fae Academy. Okay…that might be a little bit my
fault. But worse than the Army Ranger staring daggers at me as he threatens to
get his revenge? Realizing that not only are we enemies, he's also my fated
mate. Now I gotta decide between having the life I've always wanted at the
Academy, or the hot, extremely alpha mortal that fate has literally put in my path.
Of course, when it comes down to it, I might not have a choice at all. Because CJ
is all muscle and fury and he seems intent on killing me. NOTE: Captive is the
second in a M/F fae paranormal academy series – each book can be read as a
standalone. Captive is NOT reverse harem. Expect plenty of action, lots of
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steam, and an HEA.
"It seemed to Caleb, the nature of human beings revolved around one empirical
truth: we want what we cannot have. For Eve, it was the fruit of the forbidden
tree. For Caleb, it was Livvie."What is the price of redemption?Rescued from
sexual slavery by a mysterious Pakistani officer, Caleb carries the weight of a
debt that must be paid in blood.The road has been long and fraught with
uncertainty, but for Caleb and Livvie, it?s all coming to an end.Can he surrender
the woman he loves for the sake of vengeance? Or will he make the ultimate
sacrifice?Praise for Captive in the Dark (book 1, The Dark Duet) by CJ
Roberts:"This book doesn't just make you feel, it violently manipulates everything
you think you know about empathy, hatred, love, and compassion." --Amber, via
Goodreads May 22, 2012"Some have asked how it compares to Fifty Shades. I'd
say, where Christian is fifty shades of f*&ked up, Caleb is 150 shades."
--Swimmom4, via Amazon April 28, 2012
Captive Series Caleb è un uomo con un unico obiettivo: la vendetta. Rapito da
ragazzino e venduto come schiavo da un mafioso affamato di potere, da allora
non ha mai pensato ad altro che a vendicarsi. Per dodici anni ha esplorato il
mondo degli schiavi del piacere alla ricerca dell’uomo che ritiene responsabile
del suo tremendo passato. Finalmente riesce a trovare l’artefice della sua
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sofferenza: ha una nuova identità, ma la stessa natura di un tempo. Per
avvicinarsi abbastanza da colpirlo, Caleb deve trasformarsi in ciò che più odia e
rapire una bellissima ragazza perché sia la vittima che lui stesso è stato. Olivia
Ruiz ha diciotto anni e si è appena svegliata in uno strano posto. Bendata e
legata, ad accoglierla c’è soltanto una calma voce maschile. Si chiama Caleb,
ma vuole essere chiamato Padrone. Olivia è giovane, bellissima, ingenua e
testarda. Possiede una sensualità oscura che non riesce a nascondere. Pur
essendo terrorizzata dall’uomo forte, sadico e arrogante che la tiene prigioniera,
l’irresistibile attrazione che prova per lui la tiene sveglia nel buio. CJ RobertsÈ
una scrittrice indipendente. Predilige storie oscure ed erotiche con elementi tabù.
Le sue opere sono definite sexy e disturbanti allo stesso tempo. Il suo romanzo
d’esordio, Dark Blue, ha venduto più di 150.000 copie ed è il primo della serie
bestseller Captive Series. È nata e cresciuta in California. Si è arruolata nel 1998
nell’aeronautica militare, ci è rimasta dieci anni e ha viaggiato molto. Scrive
anche racconti con lo pseudonimo di Jennifer Roberts.
Captive Series 3.5 Messico. Kid e la sua ragazza vengono presi in ostaggio da
un gruppo di uomini capeggiati da Caleb. A loro insaputa, vengono condotti in
casa di Felipe Villanueva, un criminale eccentrico con un debole per il proibito.
Kid sta per incontrare Felipe e la sua compagna Celia per la prima volta... CJ
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RobertsÈ una scrittrice indipendente. Predilige storie oscure ed erotiche con
elementi tabù. Le sue opere sono definite sexy e disturbanti allo stesso tempo. Il
suo romanzo d’esordio, Dark Blue, ha venduto più di 150.000 copie ed è il primo
della serie bestseller Captive Series. È nata e cresciuta in California. Si è
arruolata nel 1998 nell’aeronautica militare, ci è rimasta dieci anni e ha viaggiato
molto. Scrive anche racconti con lo pseudonimo di Jennifer Roberts.
Captive Series Eccitante, intrigante, pieno d'azione Qual è il prezzo della
redenzione? Salvato dalla schiavitù sessuale da un misterioso agente pakistano,
Caleb porta il peso di un debito che dev'essere pagato con il sangue. La strada è
stata lunga e costellata di incertezze, ma per Caleb e Livvie sta per finire tutto.
Finirà per rinunciare alla donna che ama pur di avere vendetta? O sarà lui stesso
a sacrificarsi? «A Caleb sembrava che la natura degli esseri umani ruotasse
intorno a una verità empirica: volere quello che non possiamo avere. Per Eva,
era il frutto dell'albero proibito. Per Caleb, era Livvie.» CJ RobertsÈ una scrittrice
indipendente. Predilige storie oscure ed erotiche con elementi tabù. Le sue opere
sono definite sexy e disturbanti allo stesso tempo. Il suo romanzo d’esordio,
Dark Blue, ha venduto più di 150.000 copie ed è il primo della serie bestseller
Captive Series. È nata e cresciuta in California. Si è arruolata nel 1998
nell’aeronautica militare, ci è rimasta dieci anni e ha viaggiato molto. Scrive
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anche racconti con lo pseudonimo di Jennifer Roberts.
DETERMINED to OBEY is being published independently at the request of
thousands of fans who already own CAPTIVE in the DARK, SEDUCED in the
DARK, and EPILOGUE: THE DARK DUET--known together as the DARK DUET
SERIES. DETERMINED to OBEY was written as part of the bonus material for
DARK DUET: PLATINUM EDITION (Featuring Determined to Obey) and not
meant to be read as a stand alone. However, it is possible to enjoy it as such if
one prefers. WARNING: 18+ ONLY. VERY FRANK LANGUAGE, GRAPHIC
SEXUALITY AND COERCION. DO NOT READ IF MALE/MALE BOTHERS
YOU! YOU ARE WARNED Synopsis: The character “Kid” appears in both
Captive in the Dark and Seduced in the Dark. This novella takes place in Mexico
and follows Kid after he and his girlfriend, Nancy, are taken hostage by a group
of men led by Caleb. Unbeknownst to Kid or Nancy, they are taken to the
mansion of Felipe Villanueva, an eccentric crime boss with a taste for the taboo.
Wrongfully accused by Nancy of the attempted rape and subsequent assault of
Caleb’s escaped captive, “Kitten”, Kid is tortured by his captors. We join Kid in
the dungeon, where he is about to meet Felipe and his companion Celia for the
first time…
A little girl comes to live in his uncle's lonely house and discovers a boy, her handicapped
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cousin and a mystery of a locked garden.
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????????????????????????Lola ?????????????????????HeroesandHeartbreakers.com
BOOK 3 OF THE DARK DUET I’m writing this because you begged. You know how I love the
begging. In fact, you probably know too many things and know them far too well. Who am I?
Well, that’s what I’m trying to figure out. I was a whore in my youth, a killer since my
adolescence, and a monster as a man. I am the man who kidnapped Livvie. I am the man who
held her in a dark room for weeks. But, most importantly, I am the man she loves. She loves
me. It’s quite sick, isn’t it? Of course, there’s more to our story than can be surmised in a few
short sentences, but I’m at a loss for justifying my behavior back then. I assume if you’re
reading this, I don’t need to make those justifications. You’ve already made your own. You’re
reading this because you want to know about the rest of the story. You want to know what
happened that warm summer night in September of 2010, the night I met Livvie at The Paseo.
It was the night my life changed all over again. It didn’t happen exactly as Livvie said. She’s
been very kind to me in the retelling of our story. The truth is far more…complicated.
He’s arrogant. Intolerable. Cruel. From the moment we exchanged our first glance, Lennox
Lincoln-Ward has been out to destroy me. So I keep my head down at Pembroke Prep, and I
stay out of the Hellfire Club’s way. Even so, Lennox finds me, seeks me out until he pins me in
his beautiful, withering gaze—the same gaze that sends a chill down my spine and an
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undeniable tingle to other places. Lennox is royalty with a dark past. One that I intend to
investigate. I’ll find his secrets and expose every lie that rolls off his tongue. But getting close
to Lennox has particular dangers—including his mouth, his golden eyes, and the brutally soft
touch of his fingers. I intend to unravel him, but in the end, I may be the one who comes apart,
broken in the hands of a callous prince.
Free the dragons. Save the world. Jesaela always dreamt of visiting the Eldar Citadel. But
when she’s ripped from her home in the fairy forest to become the companion to an Eldar
princess, her dreams become her nightmares. In her new world of prophecies and curses, Jes
finds friends in unexpected places, even as she struggles to survive in the den of a rising evil
which threatens to destroy the lands. With the world of Teralia teetering on the brink of war,
she must fight alongside allies of forest and stone, and must find the curse that binds the
dragons. Must free them to fight. For if she fails, the Darkness will cloak the world in shadow,
forever.
Money can’t buy happiness…but it can sure rent a lot of it. And with her rich daddy paying the
rent, twenty-eight-year-old CJ Riley lives in a world of fast cars, willing women and zero
responsibility. Attractive, arrogant, charming when-she-wants-to-be, CJ is used to getting what
she wants, when she wants it…until she is pulled over for speeding by San Antonio Police
Officer Lois Franklin. Intense and by-the -book, the tall, tanned cop is not impressed by CJ’s
wealth or her advances. Never one to resist a challenge, CJ sets out to add Lois to her
conquests unaware that a shocking chain of events is about to unfold. Events that will forever
change her life and her heart. Originally published in 1999 by The Naiad Press.
Traditional Chinese edition of A Thousand Pieces of You by Claudia Gray. In Traditional
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Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
???????????????????????????·??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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La vengeance est le but ultime de Caleb. Programmé pour cela, il la prépare depuis douze
ans. Pour réussir là où il ne peut échouer, son "arme" doit être vraiment spéciale, un cadeau
inestimable dont tout le monde parlera. La femme qu'il surveille de l'autre côté de cette rue
passante est parfaite : différente de ses cibles habituelles, elle sera sa conquête... Un huis clos
étouffant, d'où naîtra une passion sans limites...
La vengeance. La vengeance est le but ultime de Caleb. Il la prépare depuis douze ans. Pour
réussir, son "arme" doit être vraiment spéciale. Elle sera un cadeau inestimable dont tout le
monde parlera. La fille qu'il surveille de l'autre côté de cette rue passante est parfaite. Elle est
différente de ses proies habituelles. Elle n'est pas consentante, elle n'est pas vendue par son
père, elle ne lui a pas été envoyée... Elle sera sa conquête. Dans ce huis-clos étouffant, le
bonheur est-il encore possible?
Everyone’s for sale, including me. One moment I’m the forgotten daughter of one of the most
wealthy families in the country, and the next I’m the blushing bride in an arranged marriage.
My fate is sealed in my wedded union with a complete stranger. In public, Perry Constantine is
the life of the party. Easygoing. Adored. In private, he’s brooding. Dark. Angry. But so am I.
It’s a contest of wills to see who will break in the bedroom first, and while I try to remain
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strong, I find myself craving the very man I swore to hate. My husband.
BOOK ONE OF THE DARK DUET: Caleb is a man with a singular interest in revenge.
Kidnapped as a young boy and sold into slavery by a power-hungry mobster, he has thought of
nothing but vengeance. For twelve years he has immersed himself in the world of pleasure
slaves searching for the one man he holds ultimately responsible. Finally, the architect of his
suffering has emerged with a new identity, but not a new nature. If Caleb is to get close
enough to strike, he must become the very thing he abhors and kidnap a beautiful girl to train
her to be all that he once was. Eighteen-year-old Olivia Ruiz has just woken up in a strange
place. Blindfolded and bound, there is only a calm male voice to welcome her. His name is
Caleb, though he demands to be called Master. Olivia is young, beautiful, naïve and willful to a
fault. She has a dark sensuality that cannot be hidden or denied, though she tries to
accomplish both. Although she is frightened by the strong, sadistic, and arrogant man who
holds her prisoner, what keeps Olivia awake in the dark is her unwelcome attraction to him.
WARNING: This book contains very disturbing situations, dubious consent, strong language,
and graphic violence.
La vengeance. La vengeance est le but ultime de Caleb. Il la prépare depuis douze ans. Pour
réussir, son "arme" doit être vraiment spéciale. Elle sera un cadeau inestimable dont tout le
monde parlera. La fille qu’il surveille de l’autre côté de cette rue passante est parfaite. Elle est
différente de ses proies habituelles. Elle n’est pas consentante, elle n’est pas vendue par son
père, elle ne lui a pas été envoyée... Elle sera sa conquête. Dans ce huis-clos étouffant, le
bonheur est-il encore possible?
La vengeance. La vengeance est le but ultime de Caleb. Il la prépare depuis douze ans. Pour
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réussir, son «arme» doit être vraiment spéciale. Elle sera un cadeau inestimable dont tout le
monde parlera. La fille qu’il surveille de l’autre côté de cette rue passante est parfaite. Elle est
différente de ses proies habituelles. Elle n’est pas consentante, elle n’est pas vendue par son
père, elle ne lui a pas été envoyée... Elle sera sa conquête. Dans ce huis-clos étouffant, le
bonheur est-il encore possible ?
Traditional Chinese edition of Half the Sky by New York Times columnist Nickolas Kristof and
Sheryl Wudunn, both Pulitzer Prize winner. "Half the Sky" is a required reading in college
campuses. The book is an emotionally rending read as it exposes the abusive treatment of
women in many parts of the world. But if and when the women had the opportunity and were
empowered, say the authors, they can, as the Chinese saying goes, hold up half the sky. The
last chapter offers simple actions anyone can take to help empower women! In Chinese.
Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Note: The books in the Pleasure House world are all stand alones featuring a different couple
in each book. They can be read in any order without any trouble. The listed order is the order
of publication. Mina Calloway always finds herself in the hands of the wrong master: Gentle at
first, then brutally sadistic and abusive. She no longer believes it’s possible to find a man who
will be gentle with her. After seeing a kink-friendly therapist for months, the doctor makes her
an illicit offer she isn’t yet smart enough to refuse: “Let me find you a good master.” Brian
Sloan is a borderline sociopath with a dark and brutal past. Only taking his sadistic urges out
on the women at a submissive training house allows him to sleep through the night. When
Brian sees Mina, she should be ripe for the picking, but her damage is too similar to his own.
Can he fight past his demons to protect the one person he considers worth saving? Publisher's
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Note: This book happens in the same world as Guilty Pleasures with reoccurring settings and
characters. However, it is not a direct sequel and it isn’t necessary to have read Guilty
Pleasures first. If you enjoy this book, however, you may also enjoy Guilty Pleasures by Kitty
Thomas. Other Dark Literary Erotica by Kitty Thomas: Dark Erotic Novels: Comfort Food Guilty
Pleasures Tender Mercies The Last Girl Submissive Fairy Tales Big Sky Mafia Captive Blood
Mate Dark Erotic Novellas: The Auction Awakening The King’s Pleasure Note: This work is not
50 Shades of Grey, however, if you enjoy work like 50 Shades of Grey, you may also enjoy
Kitty Thomas. If you like Kitty Thomas, consider trying some of these other great authors: CJ
Roberts, Tiffany Reisz, Annabel Joseph, Pepper Winters, Anna Zaires, Aleatha Romig, Skye
Warren, Cherise Sinclair. Kitty writes dark literary erotica, usually with a kinky master/slave
theme and a hint of bdsm and captive erotica elements.
Kara’s captors treated her without mercy: bound and gagged, and even worse, undressed her
unceremoniously and dressed her again in the sluttiest of outfits, punished her too, showed
little regard for her body or even her life. They reduced her to nothing more than merchandise,
property of an underground corporate entity white slavers call The Warehouse. If she doesn’t
get out soon, she could find herself sold to the highest bidder and disappear for good. Never
mind the police. They’re in on it too. Only one man can save her, one Detective Malloy. But
he’s no hero, far from it. Will he rescue her in time? Or is it already too late? Slaves to Greed
is skillfully crafted, loaded with strong visual imagery, and promises to tell a story you will never
forget.
Traditional Chinese edition of Fallen - a youth romance of a supernatural sort. In Traditional
Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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"Pam Godwin has penned a sinfully beautiful masterpiece in Lessons in Sin. An absolute mustread for lovers of dark and dangerous romance!" - Trisha Wolfe, author of Born, Darkly
There’s no absolution for the things I’ve done. But I found a way to control my impulses. I
became a priest. As Father Magnus Falke, I suppress my cravings. As the headteacher of a
Catholic boarding school, I’m never tempted by a student. Until Tinsley Constantine. The
bratty princess challenges my rules and awakens my dark nature. With each punishment I lash
upon her, I want more. In my classroom, private rectory, and bent over my altar, I want all of
her. One touch risks everything I stand for. My faith. My redemption. And even my life. As if
that could stop me. I need her pain, and her heart, and she needs my lessons in sin.
"LESSONS IN SIN is problematic, inappropriate, and blasphemously delicious. Pam Godwin
writes unapologetically and from a place of primal desire. Enter all sinners." - CJ Roberts, New
York Times and USA Today bestselling author of Captive in the Dark "Forbidden desire
sparked into a blazing inferno in Lessons in Sin. I couldn't turn the pages fast enough." Aleatha Romig, New York Times bestselling author
Captive Series Sto scrivendo questa cosa perché mi hai implorato di farlo. Sai quanto mi piace
quando implori. In effetti mi pare che tu sappia troppe cose, e le conosca fin troppo bene. Chi
sono io? Be', è quello che sto cercando di scoprire. Sono stato un gigolò da giovane, poi un
assassino, e un mostro da quando sono diventato un uomo. Sono l'uomo che ha rapito Livvie.
Sono quello che l'ha tenuta in una stanza buia per settimane. Ma soprattutto sono l'uomo che
ama. Mi ama. È da malati, vero? Certo, ci sono cose che non possono essere riassunte in
poche frasi, ma tuttora non riesco a giustificare il mio comportamento di allora. Dato che stai
leggendo, do per scontato che io non abbia bisogno di giustificarmi. L'hai già fatto tu. Stai
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leggendo perché vuoi sapere il resto della storia. Vuoi sapere cos'è successo quella calda sera
di settembre, la notte in cui ho incontrato Livvie al Paseo. È stata la notte in cui la mia vita è
cambiata completamente. Non è andata esattamente come ha raccontato Livvie. È stata fin
troppo clemente nel raccontare la nostra storia. La verità è molto più complicata. CJ RobertsÈ
una scrittrice indipendente. Predilige storie oscure ed erotiche con elementi tabù. Le sue opere
sono definite sexy e disturbanti allo stesso tempo. Il suo romanzo d’esordio, Dark Blue, ha
venduto più di 150.000 copie ed è il primo della serie bestseller Captive Series. È nata e
cresciuta in California. Si è arruolata nel 1998 nell’aeronautica militare, ci è rimasta dieci anni
e ha viaggiato molto. Scrive anche racconti con lo pseudonimo di Jennifer Roberts.
Bianca has finally found her rightful place amid the powerful Constantines. But all is not what it
seems in this glittering new world. And Tiernan Morelli refuses to give up her up… BEAUTIFUL
NIGHTMARE is the final book in the Dark Dream duet by USA Today bestselling author Giana
Darling.
??????????????????·????????????????????????????????????,?????????,???200???????????
??????,???????????????????200??????????????????????????????,????,?????????.
Please heed all warnings. ****This is a series about captivity in a FICTIONAL and
EROTICIZED setting. It contains very disturbing situations, dubious consent, strong language,
and graphic violence.**** Love the DARK DUET? DARK DUET | The Bonus Material
(featuring: DETERMINED TO OBEY) is a must-have for any hardcore fan. Together with the
other books in the DARK DUET: Platinum Edition, this book makes a lovely addition to any
bookshelf.DARK DUET | THE BONUS MATERIAL (BOOK 4) includes:1) The NEW 32,000
word novella DETERMINED TO OBEY, featuring secondary characters Kid, Felipe, and Celia.
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2) Eight scorching-hot fan-written Dark Duet short stories hand-selected by the author. 3) CJ's
favorite interviews & Reviews Other books in the series: CAPTIVE IN THE DARK (BOOK
1):Caleb is a man with a singular interest in revenge. Kidnapped as a young boy and sold into
slavery by a power-hungry mobster, he has thought of nothing but vengeance. For twelve
years he has immersed himself in the world of pleasure slaves searching for the one man he
holds ultimately responsible. Finally, the architect of his suffering has emerged with a new
identity, but not a new nature. If Caleb is to get close enough to strike, he must become the
very thing he abhors and kidnap a beautiful girl to train her to be all that he once was.Eighteenyear-old Olivia Ruiz has just woken up in a strange place. Blindfolded and bound, there is only
a calm male voice to welcome her. His name is Caleb, though he demands to be called
Master. Olivia is young, beautiful, naïve and willful to a fault. She has a dark sensuality that
cannot be hidden or denied, though she tries to accomplish both. Although she is frightened by
the strong, sadistic, and arrogant man who holds her prisoner, what keeps Olivia awake in the
dark is her unwelcome attraction to him.SEDUCED IN THE DARK (BOOK 2):What is the price
of redemption?Rescued from sexual slavery by a mysterious Pakistani officer, Caleb carries
the weight of a debt that must be paid in blood.The road has been long and fraught with
uncertainty, but for Caleb and Livvie, it's all coming to an end.Can he surrender the woman he
loves for the sake of vengeance?Or will he make the ultimate sacrifice?EPILOGUE | THE
DARK DUET (BOOK 3):It didn't happen exactly as Livvie said. She's been very kind to me in
the retelling of our story. The truth is far more...complicated.Author Endorsements:"'This series
is the most incredible mindf**k I've ever experienced.' Or something along those lines. Write
whatever you want and slap my name on it. I loved it that much.' - Colleen Hoover, #1 New
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York Times Bestselling Author"I have never had an author move me to the point that I felt I
needed to get in my car and go after someone who was fictional." --Tina Reber, NYT and USA
Today Bestselling Author of the LOVE series"Absolutely amazing! I have not been this
captivated by a book, by a series, in years! Thank you to everyone who told me to read these."
-- Aleatha Romig, NYT Bestselling Author of the Consequences series"I'm very stingy with five
stars. I usually only give those to modern classics or books that I am absolutely crazy about.
Here is why I think CID deserves five...." -- Tarryn Fisher, USA Today Bestselling Author of the
Love Me With Lies series"Just know that I think it was an exhilarating (albeit somewhat
exhausting) reading experience and I LOVED it. And... I appreciated it even more once I was
done. I felt mostly... complete. Crazy right? Ahhh but sometimes, it just is what it is. It was rich,
well rounded, uncomfortable, exciting and scary (in multiple ways). Emotionally affecting. I
lived it, I didn't just read it, although I was VERY happy to be on this side of the book. *phew* I
may enjoy the fictional thrill and I may like it crazy at times, but I'm very content on the "safe"
side of life." -- Maryse, Maryse's Book Blog
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